Press release
Cicor Technologies Ltd. – SIX Exchange Regulations opens investigation in
connection with a possible information leak relating to the publication of the
half-year report 2018, caused by a third-party company
Boudry/Bronschhofen, December 12, 2018 – Cicor (SIX Swiss Exchange: CICN) has been notified
by the internal supervisory authority of SIX Swiss Exchange, SIX Exchange Regulation, that an
investigation into the company has been opened.
The investigation relates to a possible information leak when the half-year report 2018 was
published. A third-party company that was commissioned to send out the half-year report 2018
sent the Interim Report out by mail to some of the shareholders one day too early, contrary to
Cicor’s instructions.
Having discovered the mistake shortly after the start of trading, Cicor notified SIX Exchange
Regulation immediately and the press release and half-year report 2018 were published within a
few hours in consultation with SIX Exchange Regulation.
Cicor therefore believes that there is no need to investigate the matter further. Cicor itself has not
committed any misconduct and the interests of investors were not put at risk at any point.
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The Cicor Group is a globally active development and manufacturing partner with innovative technology
solutions for the electronics industry. With about 2,000 employees at ten production sites, Cicor offers highly
complex printed circuit boards and hybrid circuits as well as comprehensive electronic manufacturing services
(EMS) including microelectronic assembly and plastic injection molding. Cicor supplies customized products
and services from design to the finished product from one source. The shares of Cicor Technologies Ltd. are
listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (CICN). For further information, please visit www.cicor.com.

